Ms Lizzie Blandthorn

Re: public health and wellbeing amendment (no jab no pay) Bill 2015

I would like to notify you as a citizen of Australia your bill amendments being considered contradicts my children's rights as Citizens of Australia to access education.

I consulted two GPs on vaccination and they were unable to supply me with evidence that claims of scientific efficacy of Australian vaccines was substantiated without conflict of interest. These medical products are herein being advertised in a misleading and deceptive manner.

Mandatory medication of my children with products that have caused injury is not acceptable. The contentious objection must stand.

Under the National Partnership Agreement on Universal Access to Early Childhood Education – 2015 the amendments are unjust.

The amendments

I will not force vaccinate my children.

I will take legal action against childcare or schools that reject my child's enrollment under the disability act.

Callum Young